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enator impeached,three others

MegSullivanStaff Writer
The Student Senate removed one

senator from office and reprimanded
three others in an impeachment trial
Wednesday night. marking the first
time since 1984 that such action has
.been taken.In a heated debate. engineering
senator Mason Chapman. a sopho
more in Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
who missed 11 of the 15 Senate

Friday. April 11. 1986 Raleigh. North Carolina

run for reelection in Student Gov-
ernment."Two other senators. Robert Exum
and Candee Idell. were excused from
impeachment because they gave thecommittee sufficient “personal
reasons" for missing Senate meet-
ings. Austin said. They were simply
reprimanded.Student senators were either
strictly opposed to the removal or
strongly in favor of it. In opposition.
Austin pointed out that the Senate

meetings. according to Senator John
Austin. a member of the Government
Operations (GO) Committee. .
The GO Committee Tuesday

”made rulings on six senators and
referred four to be impeached."
Austin said.“The Government Operations
Committee stressed that the
senators not be removed from office
but reprimanded." he added. “The
senators did not know the implica-
tions of their actions because of

meetings. was removed from office.
Impeachment hearings were for

senators who missed four or more
changes in the Student Body Stat-
utes. Student Government officialswho are impeached are ineligible to

“should not be vindictive." while
Senator Jason Doll added that not
enough notices went out about

Cerebral Palsy.

”I. 31i- ' .
Staff photo by Fred Woolard

Alpha Delta Lambda memberoebblegracht receives acongratulatory hug after shallsmvmwlss Derby Darling ,
Wednesday afternoon in Stewart theatre. Lambda Chi sponsored the contest. which raised money for United

Campus Briefs

Parking preregiStration c0ntinues
Preregistration for student parking permits will continue through the

end of the month. according to Emily Craig of the Division of
Transportation.Eligible students can preregister for commuter (C). fringe (F). Fraternity
Court and ES. King Village (0). and resident (R) parking permits today in
the lobby of Reynolds Coliseum and through April 30 at the customer
service window of the Administrative Services Complex on Sullivan Drive.
These locations are open from 8:30 am. to 4 pm.

Students must not have had their parking privileges suspended. live
within one mile of the intersection of Gates Avenue and Merrill Drive. or
be a 1986-87 freshman resident student in order to be eligible for
preregistration.When signing up for permits. students should bring an identification
card. registration card. and their vehicle registration.
No payment is required to preregister and the permits will be mailed at

a later date.For additional information, call the Division of Transportation at
737-2120.

Kay wins second runoff
Bryan Kay has won the second runoff election held for the office of

student body treasurer, Student Senate President Walt Perry announced
at the Senate meeting Wednesday night.
Kay received 578 votes (69% of total vote) in this week's polling while

opponent Brenda Flory had 263 votes (31%). Kay was sworn into office
during the Senate meeting.

In other business, the Senate passed resolutions supporting this fall‘s
Honors Convocation and the Student Leadership Center. The senators
passed by acclamation the highest sign of approval - a resolution which
establishes their stand against student aid reductions due to the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Act. . .

Other bills passed include the 1988-87 football policy. one funding bill. an
amendment to the elections process. and emergency legislation to allocate
funds to purchase typewriters for the Student Government office.

Nunnally announces judicial aides
John Nunnally, the new student attorney general. has announced his

appointments for judicial aides. - . .
Robert Barnes. a senior in electrical engineering. was appointed

executive assistant. Barnes served last year as an administrative assistant
to the attorney general. . .

Jackie Jeter. a zoology sophomore. begins her second year as the traffic
appeals coordinator/administrative assistant. Other students appointed as
administrative assistants include John Maynard and Paige Allen.

Nunnally said he wished to thank all the people who mtervtewed for
assistant positions. - . .. -

"There were some very qualified people who had intervxewed. he said,
“These four exemplified the qualities (needed) to be an effective judicial

I Dating game tonight
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity and Delta Sigma Theta sorority Will sponsor

the "Dating Game" tonight at 8 in Stewart Theatre as a part of‘this week 5
l’anAfrican Festival. . _ _

Winners will receive a date. a free dinner and twotickets to a movte of
their choice. Tickets may be purchased at the box office today for 81. All
proceeds will go to the‘lYnited Negro College Fund. 1

special Senate meetings. and there
fore. missing several of them un-
intentionally was fairly easy.Other senators harshly disagreed.
Student Devolopment representative
James Jones said. “There's no excuse
for missing ll meetings. I say
impeach him."The three remaining senators
Miriam Shinn. Amy Morel and Russ
Curtis were introduced as a slate
because they missed about the same
number of meetings (seven. six and
five. respectively).The Senate's decision was that
those senators not be removed but

strongly reprimanded. in the form of
a letter from the senate president.
and censored in future Senate meetings. A censored senator may notspeak on the floor ofthe Senate.

Morel. a SHASS representative.said there was a general “lack of
organization in the Senate" and that
“not enough advanced warnings ofmeetings" Were given to her. She
added that she had notified Senateofficials.Morel said the (it) Committee gave
her only one day's notice concerningits meeting. which she could not
attend due to othercommitments.

Phone 737-2411/2412

reprimanded

Shinn. Curtis and Chapman could
not he reached for comment.

Impoached
Mason Chapman
Reprimanded
and Censored
Miriam Shinn
Amy Morel
Russ Curtis

Proposed committee to .find

alternative celebration sites

Katie RoeStaff Writer
University groups and area busi-

nessmen want to organize a commit-tee that will find alternative sites
to Hillsborough Street for State
students to safely hold their post-
game celebrations.
When students and other fansrushed Hillsborough Street March 21

to celebrate State's win over IowaState in the NCAA tournament. the
resulting personal injuries and property damages exceeded $44,000.

”The university's image took a
tremendous beating." said Drew
Smith. fraternity court manager for
Student Development.
News articles and editorials were

published statewide criticizingState's celebration tactics compared
to the quiet campus celebrations ofDuke fans.'llnfortunately. all the
publicity resulted in a “white hat-black hat" image between the two
universities, Smith said.
"We Want to avoid any futureimage-damaging incidents." Smith

said. “We don't want to be caught in

the position of not being i 1...
some. type of celebration."
Although a committee has not yetbeen organized. Public Safetydirector. Chief .lim Cunningham.said."I‘Zveryone is concerned enough

that we are going to form one soon.and busineSs people may be a part ofit."
Cunningham says hc_.lie.lievcs that

representatives frorii' Student Gov
ernmenl along with Student Ilevelopnient will also become active
membersoflhiwomniiilec.
"We want this to be a community

effort."('unningham said. ”Il would
be a good step if Student Govern
ment would be the one to gel the ball
off the ground. but if I have to. I'll
take the initiative." he said.

“If people are looking for StudentGovernment to take responsibility.we definitely will." said JayEverette. former student body presivdent.
During the basketball tournamentin March. both Everette. and currentStudent Body President. Gary

Mauncy attended a meeting. orga-
nized by Cunningham. which Mauncy

IRC elects 1986-87 officers

Council plans to encourage residence hall teamwork
Sheila Simmons 'Staff Writer

Inter Residence Council (IRC)elected officers for 198687 in ameeting Thursday night. The representatives elected Sam Spilman aspresident. Eric Illough as vice prcsident. Mike Stocks as secretary and
Dean Bolick as treasurer.The officers. along with rcprcsentatives from each hall council andfour executive members. will act as

the governing body of the residence
hall councils on campus. according toVice President Sidd Chopra.
"The council tries to put structurein the (residence hall) councils. and

act as a liaison between them and thehousing department." Chopra said.
The council allocates funds to the

residence halls for social and educa-
tional events along with items suchas painting. repairs and furniture.Chopra said.The council is concerned with its

Brown says blacks need

more economic strength
Joe CoreyFeatures Editor

Tony Brown. host of the long-running PBS show “Tony BroWn'sJournal." spoke about black econom
ics and the lack of culture in theblack community at Stewart TheatreWednesday night.
”We are not poor." Brown said.“We are not a minority. We are a

cultural economy trained to be a poorminority."
The black community earned $200billion last year. a total equivalent to

the eighth largest country's earnings.and it spent $180 billion. Brown saidthe money was not spent in the black
community. but in the white community.“Other ethnic groups turn theirmoney over in the community five lo
12 times. We turn it over less thanonce." he said.
The black community does not

need special'government funding forits businesses to survive. The com
munity needs to support its busi

nesses by shopping in them. Brown
said."You can ask for all the funding
you need. But. if you have no supportfrom the community. you won'tsucceed." he said.A big problem in the black
community is that 90 percent of itdoesn't. like. to be black. according to
Brown."If you don't like yourself. youwon't like your group. A group thatcannot like itself will not succeed." hesaid.On a list of ethnic groups in
America. blacks are not consideredover-achievers as a whole. Brown
said.”Pride of heritage is the basis of
over-achievement of the other
_cultures in America. The exception is
the AfroAmerican. It is not usingpride as its basis and cannot compete
with the others." Ilrown said.
The reason that orientals are such

over achievers is because they are
proud of their heritage and will try
harder. he said.

leadership. Chopra said. and is con»sidering “revamping the trainingsession.”We may restructure the seminarfor the summer training session.” hesaid.During the session. the council willdiscuss the new alcohol policy. fund
ing. and ideas for events. The IRC
also will encou age halls to Work
more effectively as a group. Choprasaid.The council plans to continue with

"Culture is the difference in whatwe do. If we are not proud of it. weare not going to be effective incompeting and contributing to theworld." Brown said.
Brown said the black communityhas been trained to believe thatwhite people are better than blacks.

described as "an informal effort that
was brought together to give stu»
dents another place (besides Hills-borough Street) to go to celebrate"

specifically the Harris Hall lot.
Mauncy said although atten~dance was lower than hoped for.students who celebrated at Harris

Hall had a great time and Were not
troubled by problems such as thosethat occurred on Hillsborough Street.
A lot of people forget that in 1983.we had over 35.000 people celebrat.

ing on campus. and it was successful.Cunningham said.
“Of course we don't have the

brickyard anymore." Smith said. “so
we only have a limited space to work
with."

However. when the committee is
officially organized. Cunningham
said. “the main focus would be how to
find a way to set up a system where
we can have them (the students)
celebrate on our own property."
"We would like to find a perma-

nent yet flexible solution to theproblem." Smith said. ”Student inputwill be extremely important because
they're going to tell us what willwork and what won't."

activities that took place this yearsuch as Waterfest. Casino Night and”(WE food drive. all of which.Chopra said. were very successful.This year they are also looking fora profit from fruit baskets parentscan send to students during examweek.
The council will receive one-thirdof the profit from the baskets andwill give the remainder of the moneyto residence balls to use at thebeginning of the year. Chopra said.

Staff photoby Scott Riverbark
Tony Brown stresses a point during his lecture on blacks' economic status.

“Blacks and whites are the same."he said. "We (blacks) are mostlyaverage with a few geniuses and asprinkling of fools. So are the whitepeople."The black man thinks about the
(See 'Brown '. page 3)

New Card system makes photocopying easier
Joe GalarneauNews Editor

l'niversity (irapbics and XeroxCorporation are making it easier forstudents to make photocopies anytime of the day. according to Mark
Iiarlak. accounting manager for I’mversity Graphics.

Wolfcopy is a card and coin-operated copying service sponsored
by the university and Xerox. Xeroxsupplies the 12 machines located in
residence halls and academic build»
ings. and University (iraphics maintains the system. Starting the pro-gram "didn't cost the universityanything." Darlak said. Wolfcopy'sprofils go to Xerox.

The service began for a number ofreasons. "We wanted students lohavv the ability to make copies in theresidence halls." Ilarlak said. He also
said there was concern about siudents having to go across campus all
night in order to make copies.Darlak said l'nn-ersily (iraphics
had some apprehension about putting
the machines in residence halls.

especially after the recent wave ofvandalism."The benefits outweighed therisk." Darlak said. "Surprisingly so.there has been no damage to themachines reported. which is a bigcompliment to the students.”
The card system used to pay for "

Ism- 'll'oli'cop‘i‘. ' page L”
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North Carolina among ‘top six’

sites for planned atom smasher
Jeff CherryStaff Writer

Gov. Jim Martin hasappointed a special com-mittee to investigate thepossibility of bringing amulti-billion dollar particleaccelerator to NorthCarolina.
If the state is selectedfor this facility. whichwould be built and ad-ministered by the federalgovernment, “it will be anenormous boom to thestate of North Carolina andto the scientific stature ofthe UNC system." accord-ing to Jasper Memory.UNC system vice presidentfor research and committeemember.
Paul Zia. head of State'scivil engineering depart-ment and a committeemember. emphasized thatDepartment of Energy hasnot made a final decision tobuild the $4 billion facility.officially called the

Wolfcopy system now
(continued from page 1)

copies from the machinesisn't compatible with D.H.Hill Library's Vendacardsystem. Darlalt said hewould like to use Ven-

Superconducting CollidertSCCI.Zia said the committee'ssole purpose was to "de-cide the feasibility of de-velopinga proposal to thefederal government if andwhen the request for theproposal goes out."The SCC would be usedto study particle physics. Itwould use powerful mag-netic fields to acceleratesubatomic particles to nearthe speed of light and sendthem crashing into otherparticles to break thetarget particles intosmaller components.Zia said the SCC wouldbe 20-times more powerfulthan any existing facility inthe world. The ring-shapedaccelerating tunnel wouldhave a diameter of almost20 miles and a circumfer-ence of 60 miles. Itsconstruction would employabout 8,000 people over aperiod of six years.Memory. former dean ofState's graduate school.noted that. "wherever this

dacards. but as of now it isimpossible.Signs have been postedon the machines warningusers not to insert Ven-dacards.Wolfcopy cards can be

is built will probably be thehigh energy research
center of the world." sincethe SCC would have a
permanent staff of at least3.000 scientists and engi-
neers. in addition to 3.000researchers from countriesworldwide.

Department of Energyspokesman Jeff Sherwoodcalled the SCC “the nextfrontier. the next machinethat needs to be built."
Sherwood said $60 miI~lion has already been spenton research and develop-ment for the SCC. and adecision will definitely bemade this summer due to“budget pressures."
The SCC proposal mustbe passed by Congress andthe president before thecollider will be built.
Despite DOE researchinto1 possible site charac-

teristics. Sherwood said.the money states are
spending on proposals is
just "speculation money."

"All of that activity is

somewhat premature from
DOE's perspective."Sherwood said.North Carolina and 22'other states are now
evaluating the feasibility ofthe project. according toDavid Guth. special assis-tant to Grace Rohrer. the
committee's chair andNorth Carolina secretary
of administration.About 8125.000 will be
spent making geologic.topographic and hydrologicevaluations at tentativesites in Granville and
Person counties. north ofthe Triangle.The committee will make
a recommendation to thelegislature by June. Guthsaid. 'Memory placed North
Carolina in the top six sitesin the country. Otherleading sites include Illi-nois. Texas and California.

News Editor JoeGalarneau also contributedto this article.

in residence halls
purchased at vending
machines in Link andBragaw and at locationsaround campus.
The copying serviceseems to be doing well.

.“Except for a few bugs

The program. which hasalso been instituted at theUniversity of North
Carolina. is experimental.said Chris Winston, aXerox service repre—sentative.

“We’ll

Classifieds -

Classified ads cost as per word witha minimum 01 $3M. Deadline for adsis 41!) pm two days before your ad is
to appear. Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center. All ads must
be prepaid. '

Typing
ABC WORD PROCESSING. Theses.Research Papers, Resumes, Manu-
scripts, Correspondence Mailing Labels.Pinfossional Work. Reasonable Rates.
8460488.
IF 1T CAN BE TVPED. I CAN TYPE IT!
Ourckly, accurately, reasonably. CallMrs. Tucker at 8286512.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Duick
servicewhile you wait. Reasonablerates, latest equipment, multiple
gopies. Barbara, 8726414.
TERM PAPERS-academic typing is my
specialty. Call Jo Anne, 7870436 llBM
equipmentl.
Typesetting and typing. Term papers,
cover letters, resumes, and more.IRISH GRAPHICS. 832-1954.
Typing let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectn'c ll. Call
Ginny, 848-8791.
Typing — Word Processor; Resumes.
Cover Letters, Term Papers. Dualitywork. Marilyn, 7820508.
Typing iWord Processorl: Dissertations.Term Papers. Fast, Accurate. Selma,467-8239.
TYPINGIWDRD PROCESSING. Papers,theses, recumeslcover letters. Close to
campus. IBM loner quality. VISAIMC.
Rogers 8 Associates. 508 St. Mary's
St. 8340000.
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Help Wanted
GOVERNMENT JOBS$16,040-$48,2‘30/yr Now Hiring Call
”SSW-Gilli. Ext. 84488 for currentWhat.
HELP WANTED: Student Center in-formation Desk. 3 work shifts. Apply
to Andre Scott. Phone: 737 3164
HELP WANTED: ideal for local student.
Some afternoons during Current
semester with opportunity for full-time
during summer. Call Mr. Turner,
828-0538 for particulars and intervrewappointment. PIP Printing, 216 S.
Wflmington St.
HELP WANTED. Sitter for 7 year-old
girl, occasional basis, nearby. 828-7677.
If you like children then "It’sAcademic" Preschool Is for you.
Pan-time and full-time teaching posr-tions available. Excellent stoning
salary. Curriculum and an activity
supplied. Please call 481-1744, Cary.
JOBS AVAILABLE. Work at night doingcleaning jobs. Jobs available now andfor summertime. Apply now! 832-5581.
Lawn Maintenance person needed.3040 a week. Hours flexible. Pay neg,Call Sandie or Scott at 851-0000 for an
appointment.
Part-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CARSHOP FODD 8 DAIRY. Peace St.
across from McDonald's. Call 828-3359,Ask for Donnie.
Pan-time technical theatre (sound andlightingl and movie projection work
available. Flexible hours, interesting
work. Stan now, return next fall.
Contact: Technical Director, StewanTheatre. 737-3927.
PART-TIME: Circulation Department:News 8 Observer/Raleigh Times
Saturdays and Sundays, WeekdaysFlexible. Call Lee or Jane, 828-4712
(Mon-Fri, 10-7I.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good usepanicipating in EPA research on the
UNC campus. Earn at least $5l hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.
Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,
ago 1835. For more information call9661253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-5 pm.
RESPITE CARE PROVIDER. 18 years or
older, high school grad. Prior experi-
ence in working with developmentallydisabled pr in related field preferred
but not reouired. Will train. Contact’Person: Celestine Randolph, Tammy
Lynn Center, 738 Chappell Drive,

The Real life Adventures
OIAMolte-Believe Cop.

Raleigh, N C 27606, 832 3809, EOE
Students needed to work Grocery and
Hardware store Hours to SUII your
schedule Hiring now for summer and
fall Call Fisher's at 847 5225
We are looking for a fraternity.
sorority, or large student organization
that would like to make up to
$2,000 00 plus this spring for a one
week long on campus marketing
proiecr No sales IT‘UOIVUU Graig;
must be organized and hardworking
interested7 To apply rail Sharon ill
1800 5827171

For Sale
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 lU
repairl. Also delinquent tax property,
Call 805-687-6000 Ext GH 4488 for
information
6 month NAUTILUS membership
valued at $172.50. Yours for $85.00
Smallest time purchasable from
Nautilusone year at $34500. First
come, lost In Call 7818495 after 7
pm,

Autos for Sale
'74 VW Bug. Excellent condition msrde
and out. 10,000 miles, reburli engine!
779-7068 evenings.
'75 Buck SpeCial, ex-grad student'scar. 468-8522 ext. 255 ldayl, $700 or
best offer.

Miscellaneous
Abortion to 20 weeks, Private and
confidential. GYN furnished wrthSaturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medications given FreePregnancy test Toll-free : 848-8582.
Location : Chapel Hill.
APARTMENT AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER RENT starting May 10,
$325Imonth, 2 bedroom, close tocampus. Ca11828-1001.
Furnished Rooms. Shared bath andkitchen. Directly behind North Hall.787-1165 or 839 1212.
HOUSES, APARTMENTS AND ROOMS.
‘7: block to campus, including parkingfor summer sessron and next
fall/spring semester, call 834-5180.
lNFANT CARE: NCSU area, MF days,
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2 openings for 35 mo old InIai'iIS
8280085
PARKING PARKING-PARKING ‘72 block
to dorm or class burlding. Call today8345180
OUIET ROOM AND BATH, Kitchenprivrlege, washer/dryer. Private homeFemale non-smoker. $185 plus i.
UIIIIIIBS, 876-4088. Buck Jones Rd
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. $135 million plus in financial aid went unusedlast year. Freshmen, Sophomores,
ongoing graduate students; for help
cashing in on your share of those
luno’s, call Academic Data Services tollfree 1800-5441574, ext. 639, or write. PO Box 16483, Chattanooga, TN 37416.
SUMMER HOUSING DIRECTLY
ACROSS FRDM WINSTON HALL
TRIPLE OCCUPANCY. $130 per sessron,
$250 for summer. incl.lAC, Kitchen,Cable TV. Ca|1821-7410, Kevin or Al

Roommates
Wanted

Female roommate wanted for summer
and possibly fall. Smoker OK. 4 miles
to campus. $131 plus V: utilities. Lori,
8310948,
Furnished lwbedroom apartment to
sublet for summer. Near NCSU $225.
Call 834-5700.
Furnished Townhouse, AIC,
WasherlDryer, Microwave, 1 ‘5 mi.
from campus. $185isingle. Call 851
3446.
Need 1 roommate for summer and 2
roommates for fall '86, 3 BR, 1‘72
baths, 1.5 miles from NCSU in
Kensrngton Park. $112.50 plus ‘ii
UlllllleS. Call Roy, 851-9425.
Roommates needed for the summer. ‘6
mile from campus. $70,007month plus‘7. utilities. May rent free! Call Kathy,
8341750.

Lost and Found
FOUND: Brown plastic rim prescriptionglasses on brick wall at corner ofBrooks and Hillsborough. 832-5786.
GLASSES FOUND on Hillsborough 31.in front of the Library. Pick them up atthe information Desk in StudentCenter!

‘Iull
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Makingfinuclear reactors

Some metals strengthened by radiation
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Tom Ginter peratures. steel exposed I” Murty is studying blue samples. not exposed to steel relate to the kind of l'llimately. .\iurl_v thinks "We haw a much better vessel might break. and
Staff Writ r radiation is actually less brittleness because reactor radiation. steel used in reactors. his research could lead to lead than anybody else. radiation will come out." he

e brittle than steel not designers do not know how ‘ , ‘i' . II. J ung. one of the development of better perhaps because of the said.
. . exposed to radiation. this process combines with Murty "xhlh'hhd 1h” .\lurt\"s graduate students. steels {m- nuclpur reactors. reactor close by " he said He stressed that reactorAlthough most scientists .. . g 'h .1 . b' 1‘ unexpected “NHL say, . l‘ . )d .. ' -h .. . . _ .

believe that ex osure [0‘ During our researt . radiation to cause rittc- inr "Radiation \U ) ii'es‘s‘cs ionl ultl . risoari on "I hope that we may be Murty uses the nuclear operators now monitor“
. p we found a completely ness. h' ‘ ‘_ ' I}. " samples ol reactor steel “m, to modify ”u. com (.nn'nmirin d- 'rt t" against brittleness byradiation causes metals to .. . d the blue Drlltlt‘nt-ss. . ,- . . .. - ‘ g _ l. g lpa mtn s .become brittle and more dilferent type of results In his research he use pimided b) “nstinghousu. position M. “H" to r“ M. t or l0“. t ed in keeping steel samplm m

vulnerable to stress a than we exhhfledl' , "hhld “99" an alloy that Murty published the l ”" ‘hd hhd that ”"h't’h minimize some of these Burlington Hall to ir the reactor thht ‘ht'y “‘gu
State nuclear engineering Murty discovered .thls has less strength and results of his work on mild ‘ “‘5" phenomena d" hem}: problems." he said. radiatethemetals hetests. . h‘rl-V “St-
rof h d d when he was examining Simpler structure lhhh the steel in a paper that 'h lh" .real materials. .. v ‘ . ‘ . ~ \1 , I. , .‘ . g In other research'.Murtyp essor as con ucte another process which steel actually used in reac- .. .d ' h. -, .\lurtv said. “u“ “r" “h” groups ‘ urty S‘nd n ‘5 impor is examining tht‘ l’hiiri‘“research refuting that k t l b 'ttl alled t r ” hpp‘d“ l" t f ”“thu In ‘ future work Murtv In the world that have been tant to understand the t*r' t' . f +1 ' l'

belief. bmla €5.21“ n e c of: f d f t Journal Natum In MflN‘h h ‘ . m r. looking into this phenome- embrittlement process in ( I; “:5 (Ii "uh“ “ NHLue n eness. 9 mm or empera- 1984. ”P03 0 gain a 0 t‘ .. ‘ ‘ __ “ ) use inSi e t e reactor“Steel becomes embrit< tures near the boiling point specific understanding of h“' h‘ ”“'d' ‘h‘ 5“" ”'"hg "I th‘ vessel.the reactor that they reguvWhile researching teeffects of radiation on ste i tied even without radiation of water that irradiated Since he wrote the metal brittleness so he can State is the only place in l- l . _ Murty left a position in
used to encase nuclea at around 100 degrees wire samples of mild steel paper. Murty has been develop methods of we the United Slates where “r5 “'“t' industry in the fall of ltml‘
reactors. Linga Murtyfound that at certain tem- centigrade depending on

itsmmposition.‘'hesaid
could be stretched moreIwreaking than

Brown tells students

to change attitudes

dieting the useful life of"l-rlr‘t or component s.examining whether or nothis findings about mild
d

this research isconducted currently.
being “It tembrittlementlhappens in the reactor. the to come to State to teachand do research.

Local live music

Joe ('oreyFeatures Editor fiHill on Friday night.
The Fallout Shelter will

guitar whiz i’at Travers ofDetroit will be playing The
(continuedfrompagell every stereotypical .biack Brown said "the color of MW The Graphic satur Switch Saturdaynight. _
_ figure in it. he said. It is freedom is green. . day night with Swamp (mes. (.mle m (‘hapel

white man too much. like the film Song of the “Whomever has the The North (‘arolina Thing and l’agan opening iiill is having a "Medical
Brownsaid. South with its Aunt money has the power. music Shell" I” starting 1” up. The Graphic, from Aid for (Tentral America"
”W . . Jemima and Uncle Ben Whomever has the power get noticed across the (h-r-ensboro is also l- .n s d' . l .rinnjnre think about him . . ' . . . . )Ilit l .un .iy iii, t,characters. has freedom and the civd country and on the other featured on Welcome to at 3 pm. The groups 0" thewhen we wake up, whenwe get dressed. when we

go to work and even whenwe make love.
“They don't think aboutus that much. I could walkin a room with a whitecouple having sex and askthem where am I on their

"Even the end of the filmwhen they're all walking to
the church. Quincy Joneshad minstrei music wayingin the background." hesaid.
Freedom is not

rights.
"Every generation mustregain its freedom.

Freedom is not a legacy. Itmust be earned." he said.
The black community

can only get real freedom if
it becomes ecouomicaiiy
sound through supporting

side of the Atlantic Ocean.The recent release of thecompilation I.i’ Welcome toComboland (English importon Making Waves recordiabell and records by TheCouncils and Don Dixon(also on English labelsl arestarting to bring North

(‘onlholand with their song"I Flew Like A Bird." Thegroup's critically acclaimedEi’ Living In Glass, hasjust been released in Scandinavia and is still availa-ble locally on the Dolphinlabel. The band recently
played with Adrian

bill include Eugene (ihadrbourne (Shockabillyl. A
Number of Things. And/0r.Flat Duo Jet s and
Raleigh's hardcore favorite Corrosion ol (Ion
formity.
The Pressure lioys, from

Chapel Hill and ('ary, havef a o I ' d I n't C l. l I [t . . I I 'listo priorities an do ale aC . It must itself be said aro ”m'rIld-Jf’r i tnlilUll in. Bilcws new. group. the suffered a may" In.“ Withthink Ill be on the top of , the musu sll lit. Many of Bears m Chicago. IBelew , . ,
their list." he said. be earned. It. must turn its .money the local acts iil‘t‘ playing it! wag guitarist h". King guitarist liyron Sl‘lllt‘ Dt'

over in black busmesses Triangle clubs this week (‘rimson T'ilking iieads ing picked up by police and
Blacks in America must "— Tony Brown that support other black end. and Frank Zappa.) charged with deserting the

know that they can succeed businesses. This should .c. _. . g. Navy while on tour in
in. this country without tl th i come (“It or a pride in the hoto courtesy 0f Pat Day T h c it r 0 W r v 0 n Though not a local artist. Missouri.
being white If they try the" y "‘ e ”'59“? African culture. Brown The Graphic will be playing the fallout Shelter Saturday . . .hard enough he said. section Of a black periodi- 'd Hillsborough htreit Will.. . ca]. Brown saw an ad in Sin . night. The group has opened up for Duran Duran and The feature ”H. mugh and Sum F." "9

dYOU, E8“ b; SaccfstP' which a white docile male “We cgnfusel me, “'2? Psychedelic Furs and has Ions been a Triangle favorite. tumble sound of Right "m 39"
an The" an . ac m was IOOkIng for a Oparh chhhre' ur c" ture '5 ‘ with lead singer Treva Spontaine's soaring vocals and the Home Saturday Night
America. he sald' ' H umphrey—like black rican, mil. race ‘5 human. group's accessible sound. The Graphic is featured on the Whh NI“; “5 ”'3: “honing WASHINGTONTh S ' woman and don t let anyone tell . . act. Right l’rolile. fromH eTh teigenl Spgibeig “The.people who see this you different album Welcome to COMboIand, a compilation of some Winston Salem is featured on LONDON
I m ,' ' _ . . . ’I . s
based on a 132:]:- by "21);... film are going to think "There's an African North Carolina mu5lcal groups. on Welcome to (.‘omboland INTERNSHIPS
Walker. was an insult to we're all like the charac- proverb that says. ‘It's not . with their song ”Cos; p
the black community. tiers in the storyl; Walker what they call you. It's Techrll‘clan’s 2nd Annual “\2") {’thh LoveSick 8:88}, OXFORD 393'“? .
maid. " oesn't even I! em view-«whatsyOUJMS'OT‘NM'.7 r..a...454% AD you cannot 888 .8 t . 9”
“Th l P l ' th meh' and that's “’hy She said' I UNION PARTY IF“. thh’ S“""‘" "'3‘" Full Academic Years In9 car urpe '5 e portrays them as cruel Brown closed his lecture Open l.) ALI let Il staffers, loimel staffers, they will be playingworst thing to happen to brutes with a messege to his l u t It r L- c, t a f l e l s , a n y o n e w h o r e a d 5 ll h e Rhythm Alley in Chapel 0WUnlymnyI ' ' J l fl (I r f i « - ‘

,. -u.s.e.
hailed Birth of a Nationpas Xhat h deserved at the a] love you But you Cookout 3-8 p m (BYOCow) 7 ' 3t. Md”, Scotland
a classic back in 1914 and Nocthigge'IIigsai‘t‘i w a r d s ' gotta get your attitude Party/8 p m 6 a m Reproducfive Heath Care U.S. credits will be transferred
in 1986 they hail The Color Brow; Wm be-the guest straight about many PARTY HEADQUARTERS 03hr“? Hampdm-Isyiliney). . .. OU ‘ ”laPlirple asaclasnnc- on Ways “Phil Donahue things. . 2616Avent Ferry Road Jilin. Mmindad In y

. The film is a black Show" (9 am. on ABC) to //\ ‘ Graduateworklsan option. -minstrei show which has discuss the film. ,' . / \ \ \/ The Directorot Studies for the
'uuuuuuuunuuuuuuun-IDI-q Ladies Wear h fl/ )) agmgaafiuiyfiduggm

I an Wear T E Elm n tan at t.
l | S CENt qu:/ Hon. The Lord Belofl. D.tht.
I I ERIK] (1" . (Oxon.), Fellowolihe British

' ' r1 goddamn Professor Emeritus
‘ I Govemmont and Fellow of

' “ALL YOU CAN EAT” BUFFET! ' ' Ansouts, Oxford.
l - I INQUIRIES To-
I Lunch $3.29 1 1-2 daily : ” "”"‘ Understanding. non-judgmental care that JANET KOLLEK, J.D.,
l Dinner 4.29 5-9 daily ' Surfboards "I‘m.“ 0"“ includes abortion . . . for women of all ages Admissions DirectorCQEA/
CbUPONGOOD I Skateboards 9‘ 9/437" 572 Counseling for both partners is available. WISC. Rm 53. 158 W. 81 St,

' UP To 4 PEOPLE I scummsmummmomOIALIION. roe-ma wsew” andm '0' students. (212.7:IM?$§:;0136)l Western Blvd- . or 701-5550 am. curious. c weekends. '
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ill-BiKEIi BEEIl TASTES BETTER

THAN IiIlIlKEB BEER.
bottle. A beer specialllcold—filtered instead ofcooked, so it tastes like
it was drawn straight mm the ke .

Plank Road Original Draught. eg beer in a bottle.

‘PLANK ilIlAil + i -'
‘ ‘ Original Draught , , _ ,

Ask most beer drinkers, and theyll likely agree: nothing tastes better
than beer from a keg.
Ever since the days of Frederic Miller3 original Plank Road Brewery,

keg beer has always been fresher. That5 because itisnt cooked to
preserve it like most bottled and canned beers.

Well, now there’5 a beer that delivers that same fresh draft tastein a
“9h! Miller Inn-mg Cu Milwaulinr WI
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk College life without its journal is blank. Technician. vol. lno. lFeb. l. 1920

Writ—students benefit

from attending events

of Pan-African festival
With the representation of the play.

For Colored Girls Only... the Black
Students‘ Board launehed its nationally
renowned Pan—African Festival. Al-
though the events pertain to black
students at State. other races should
participate in the various activities
associated with the Pan—African Festival.
The PanrAfrican Festival is a time for

black students to unify and learn about
their culture. Because of this. not only
should blacks participate in the events,
but whites as well. The festival gives
white students a chance to learn more
about black culture. The festival would
also help whites learn more about their
own culture. since so much of it stems
from black roots.
The Pan-African Festival is also a

learning experience for both whites and
blacks. During the week. lectures and
performances gave new insights on being
black. John Baugh presented a lecture
on “Education and Black English"
Tuesday. Baugh explained why blacks
do not use standard English and stated
that black English is just as correct as
standard'English.
. He aléo said blacks express themselves
through the way they talk and their
usage of words. citing the phrase “she
been married." Baugh said, by using two
different tones of voices, the girl was
divorced once and the girl has been
married several times. The lecture also
gave students the chance to learn why
black English differs from standard
English and whgthfi’r‘dialectqdiffers.

Nicole Brown- captured ‘the
Miss Pan-African crown Monday during
the Miss Pan-African‘ Pageant. Several
contestants portrayed black historical

Waco.aaaaaaone.u-uun"¢ao......‘ m '* i .1
”a h'. annotuououp”...,....fl'Fm. Wannunnuuu............,. .‘m- mono-'so‘haooguu-umm
W“InnoIcan't-g”Coihvoownaa-oamm‘
mmmm... ....sum
Photography m...........-. _ .

mugs!”coon-uno-Q'oueoo’uufl
m”Oil-I'D...nnnnnnnnnnunease. caucus-mMmomma”...............meWeaaaaaaa soon-0o oooooooooono.»

quus DON'T‘KILL PEOPLE...THE NRA DOES...

MOD!!!

Ain't.mm. mammals“ 3

figures dating back to the time of slavery.
while other contestants displayed their
singing abilities. Unfortunately, the ma-
jority of the audience was predominantly
black. probably percent.
On Sunday in Stewart Theatre. the

New Horizons Choir will perform some
of the best black spiritual music in the
world. The choir will sing black spirituals
the way blacks sang them during the
times of slavery. Spirituals were a way of
blacks‘Nexpressing their feelings toward
God. Hearing the New Horizons Choir
could easily compare to finding a million
dollars while you are on the verge of
bankruptcy.

All of those events shed light on blacks
as a race. They explain black language,
black history and black culture. The
Pan-African Festival gives blacks a
chante to learn something about them-
selves and something to identify with at
State; however. the Pan-African Festival
isn't just for blacks. Whites should
participate in the events in an effort to
learn more about black culture and about
blacks in general. By attending these
events. whites can begin to understand
what it means to be black and hopefully
help solve social problems between the
two races. By not attending the festival.
social problems will probably not get
better. only worse.

Furthermore. attendance would allow
whites to associate with blacks. Typigafly.
the two races do not mix when it comes
to social-events, but the time has come
for whites to lay aside'thetr prejudices
and extend a warm hand to their fellow
brothers — instead of the cold shoulder.
We stress whites. because they are the
root of the problem. not blacks.
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‘lee the contras don’t even wear wigs, dude’

Suzie travels to Nicaragua
Suzie recently sat in the sun behind the

Student Center and told some students
about her trip to Nicaragua. “It's like. all
these people who say we should like give
money and designer clothes to the nasty
contras are totally off. all right? l know. l'went down there over spring break to like
see whether these guys are really to be sure
just like our founding fathers — like GeorgeWashington. Martin Luther King, Jr.. Ben
Franklin and Jesus Christ.
“Anyway. me and my old man cruised

down there ourselves. It was nifty. becauseall these neat men from the government like
escorted us from the airport and told us
about the contras and like all the totallygnarly things they do.

“At first I thought these men were hip tome because they liked my clothes. but they
said they did this for like everyone who visitstheir country. To be sure. it was awesome.
“One man. Danny-O. was like 'a big man

in the government down there. He wore
these tough designer shades he said he had
bought in New York. He told us about how
the contras kill like scads of people every
day. Like grody. I didn't like hear what elseDanny-O said. though. because I wanted to
go shopping for earrings.

Forum

STILES
_

“The next day me and my old man heard
about this tough chick named Amalia, who
was like captured once by the contras. We
talked to her that afternoon. and she told us
that she saw six old women and at least 21
babies shot and also like killed by the
contras. Like. her story bummed me out to
the max.

“Of course. Nicaraguan soldiers had like
strapped all these women and babies to the
top of their jeeps and tanks. but Danny-O
said if the contras would have had anyreligion or like respect for life, then they
would have thrown down their guns and
asked to be killed. Danny-O wore a cross. so
I guess he's‘like kind of religious.
“Danny-O said the contras didn't give up

because they were diz-brains. So being the
diz-brains that they were. they shot at the
jeeps and tanks and killed people. Freaky. I
mean. like gag me with a land mine!

“I was told by another man who's also like

. 'i'r'

real hip in the government that once a bad
contra person chased down an 86-year-old
blind woman who had been like accidently
skarfing corn from his cornfield. He dragged
'her into his backyard and like cut her head
off. Then he cut her tongue out so she
couldn't tell anyone. It's like. roll me down ahill in a barrel and listen to me throw throw
up!
“Anyway. then this contra buried this old

lady alive. up to her neck. in bandages that
our president sent down there. It was a realsad story. and I like almost cried and
smeared my eye shadow when I heard it.Danny-O told me all this was true though.
okay? He said all the Americans who visit
Nicaragua are told that story.
“When I left Nicaragua. I told Danny-Othat I understand why he doesn't like ourpresident. .I mean..Mr.~Reagan»doesn3t evenlike the Beach Boysl. But when LaskedDanny-O if he like listened to the Beach

Boys. he said, ‘Nyet, I’m afraid of water'.
”I believe everything I heard down there,though, because I like heard it all with myown studded ears. Besides. Danny-O saidthere's no way the contras can be comparedto the founding fathers — l mean, like theydon't even wear wigs. "

student and

a gentleman
George Crockett's attitude. as revealed in theApril 4 Technician. reflects a gross misunderstand-ing of a university's function in a democraticsociety. Clearly. Crockett would have universitieseducate only those individuals who are from anestablished aristocratic background: ”If our univer-sity must have the money brought by largestudent enrollments and must gain those largeenrollments from students having their origins inthe lower middle class (perhaps one or twogenerations removed economically, but certainlynot socially). then we must expect to live with thetrash. vandalism and riots which accompanythem."Such situations as Crockett‘s have existed in

history in societies such as feudal England wherethe lower class's sole function was to provide forthe aristocracy or an educated populace wouldexpose that oppressiveness.Yet in democratic societies such as England'sand America's. where there are only classdistinctions based on economic considerations(not intellectual or social). where each member ofthe society has a say in matters of globalsignificance. where Crockett's lower and lowermiddle class rules — it is essential for the safety ofthe ”country that these classes be educated. thatthese classes be knowledgeable. and knowledge isthe aim of a higher education.
“(People) don't know how to judge an editorialwhen they see one." Robert Frost writes in hisessay "Education by Poetry.” “They don'tknow how to judge a political campaign. Theydon't know when they are being fooled." Because“(people) have not been educated enough to findtheir way around..." Crockett endorses this lackof education in society when he complains thatthese students are at this university.
If these students are the ruffians Crockettsuggests. it is because they have not beeneducated -— which is why they are here. Perhapsno one thought more conscientiously about theaims of higher education than John HentyNewman. who. published his thoughts in The Ideaof a University. In his section titled “Knowledgeand Religious Duty." Newman contemplates thetype of person that a university should produce. agentleman: “Hence it is that it is almost adefinition of gentleman to say he is one whonever inflicts . He is mainly occupied ing the obstacles which hinder thebarrassed actions of those about
The true gentleman "has his eyes on all hiscompany; he is tender towards the bashful. gentletowards. the distant. and merciful towards the

s. is

absurd." A university’s function is to helpindividuals acquire the knowledge that one needsto be a gentleman. A gentleman should be what auniversity turns out not what a university takesin.It is a shame Crockett‘s undergraduateinstitution. like the student it produced. appar~ently failed to recognize its responsibility.
Gregory KorbelMRENG

Good Neighbor

Policy needed
In his editorial column dealing with globalcommunist-backed aggression. Robert Ben-ningfield “snorted in derision" against those whohave made intelligent decisions which do notagree with his editorial columns. Although I donot agree with Benningfield. I respect his right toexpress his views regarding Central America. If hewishes to fight communism in'Nicaragua, let himgo there and kill communists to his heart‘scontent. Why should the contras do all of hisfighting for him?
Contrary to Benningfield‘s unfounded assump-tion that I am not aware of certain political andmilitary realities. facts I do know are: thecommunists overthrew the czarist regime in Russiain .1914; the Soviet Union set up communistregimes in the Eastern European nations which itliberated from Nazi occupation during World WarII; assuming the capitalist system would destroyitself. Mr. Khrushchev boldly asserted that theSoviet Union would eventually bury the UnitedStates; and the Soviet Union continues to supportand win wars of national liberation.
The root of the problem in Central America is agrowing anti-United States sentiment. The SovietUnion recognizes this and is. as in the case ofCuba. capitalizing on it. President Ortega knowswhat makes this anti-US sentiment grow and haspredicted that the revolution would sweep acrossCentral America and spill across our southernborder. Unfortunately. the current administrationrefuses to recognize or deal with this sentiment.choosing to throw money at the problem hoping itwillgoaway.
The United States has all but abandoned thespirit of the Good Neighbor Policy toward itsneighbors to the south. I lived in the Caribbe-an Central America region over six years and sawwhat the lack of respect for your southernneighbors dict in thatregion .to 'fan the flame of.anti~U.S sergiment. l donlt know who Ben-ningfield has for “friends" in Central America. buthe is certainly correct when he fears eventuallybeing surrounded by his enemies. It is not too

late. however. to work out a solution to theproblem. which is growing south of our border.
William DeMente Jr.University Temporary Services

Reagan attacks

grad Students
Your editorial and cartoon, of March 12 wereexcellent reminders of how theReagan administration plans to balance thebudget, namely. to pick on the least powerfulgroups in the country —- in this case. financiallyneedy graduate and undergraduate students.Combined with other such “humanitarian" movesas cutting back on the lunches. reading programsfor pupils from economically deprived backsgrounds and affirmative action programs. we nowget the full meaning of the administration'scommitment to the greatest good for the greatestnumber.All significant activities can become learningexperiences. Students who were treated to theReynolds Coliseum extravaganza last fall mayremember the Reagan pep rally. To reflect backon that experience in view of the current actionsmay be an important yet painful lesson indemagoguery — that is. a po‘litico whosepromises benefit only the politician. in this casehimself. He promised “an end to the vanishingpaycheck." The graduate students will know justwhat has vanished. their wherewithal.As a sign of protest. we might suggest thatgraduate students make a Xerox copy of theUniversity Directory. add the word “demagogue”and mail it to 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. c/o TheWhite House.

Norman SprinthallProfessor
Joye BennettPresident. Graduate Student Assoc.

Charles McAdamsPresident. Counselor EducationGraduate Student Assoc.
. C .

Quote of the Day

Linn of riplliinn may he tulvmtml u'lwn- unisonis left free In L‘Ulltlmt it b
Tltmmrs It'llt'rsurr
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test Pack’s

ACC powers invade Wolfpack diamond
Bruce WinkworthStaff

This is the weekendwhen State's baseball team
finds out what its 25-6record really means.
(State's 25-6 mark doesn'tinclude Thursday night'sgame at UNC Wilmington.)Ordinarily. a 25-6 recordwould be good enough to
earn a national ranking.but the Wolfpack's sched-ule has been extremelysoft. to put it politely. Mostof State’s games have beenat home and many havebeen against Northernteams that had played lessthan five games at thetime.In the ACC. State is 5-1and right behind co-leadersClemson and Georgia Tech.but has yet to face either.Both that and the difficulty

of the Pack's schedulechange Saturday.Clemson and Tech. both7-0 in the ACC. come toDoak Field Saturday andSunday. respectively. toplay the Wolfpack in thefirst important conference
Showdowns of the season.
The games with Clemson
and Tech present theWolfpack with two op-
portunities.First and most impor-tant. two wins this week-end would pull the Pack
into at least a tie for theconference lead in the loss
column. With only seven
teams participating in theACC tournament this
season — Duke will notcompete — the regular-season winner will receive
a bye through the firstround of the tournament.which should be a tremen-

Duke tops netters

in season finale

From staff reports
The men's tennis teamended its regular seasonwith a 7-2 loss to DukeWednesday at the Wolf-

pack Tennis Complex.The men will be out ofaction until April 17-20.when they host the.
Atlantic Coast Conferencetournament at home.
Wednesday. Alfonso

Ochoa took part in bothWolfpack wins. The fresh-
man native of Mexico City.Mexico. downed Duke's
Ricky Peck 6-2. 6-4 in
singles action. then teamed
with Brad Hubbard to
overcome Tom Frisher and
Ragovian Pullug.6-4. 6-2.

a 6-13 overall mark. Duke
bettered its slate to 16-12and 4-3.

Both teams must nowprepare for the league
championships. whichbegin next week. State willhost the four-day affair.offering its brand-newstadium for the tourney
site. The WTC features 12hard-surface courts and
seating for almost 500 people.,

Duke 7. State 2Hersch (D) d. Lanon. 6-3, 6-4; Frischer (D)d. Gilben, 6-3, 75, Ochoa (S) d. Peck. 6-2.64; Kambunan (D) d. Mavor, 62, 75;Williams (0) d. Bryant, 6-2. 62; Suhrer i0)11. Jackson, 53, 35, 6-3.Hench-Peck (D) d. Lsrzon-Brysnt, 3-6, 64.63; WIliamsiismburisn (D) 11. Gillian-Msvor. 52, 7-5; Ochoeiiubbsrd (S) d.

dous advantage.Second. wins over Clem-
son and Tech would erase a
great deal of skepticism in
the minds of the national
pollsters. who have kept
State out of the national
rankings on the premisethat the Wolfpack has yet
to beat a nationally com-
petitive team. -Left-hander Paul
Grossman — 5-2 with a2.67 ERA overall. 21 and3.22 in conference games
— will face Clemson. 25-12overall. Saturday at 2 pm.
Grossman. who hurled afour-hit. 2-1 win overHuman. Incr Saturday. will

face 11 Tiger club that won12 straight games prior toWednesday‘- 1116 loss atGeorgia. Th1 'ligers arehitting.’21) 11s ll team with14 home f‘llns
[mating the Clemson

attack is first basemanChuck indwin. hitting .400with team-leading totals of
68 hits. 16 doubles. 11
homers and 42 RBI. Centerfielder Randy Mazey
checks in at .380 with twohomers and 11 RBI. whiledesignated hitter Jerry
Brooks (.378. 2. 9). thirdbaseman Steve Baucom
(.351 with 11 doubles and 6

Probable starters:
and 3.22 in ACC):
(left-handed 3- 1. 256)

Players to

u;- .1

0.67 in ACC):
(left-handed. 5—2 ford).
Records: Ga.
nationally.

State 7"
(left-handed. 5-2 record and 2.67 ERA overall. 2-1

Clemson

ch 21-12. 7-0

Clemson at State
Saturday. 2 pm.

Paul Grossman
William Oliver

Records: State 25--6. 5-1; Clemson25 12. 7:0,.
gall. State 6109814ng(.426 batting

figs scored. 52 hits, 44 RB! 21 steals)
0.5 HRs. 33 RBI) Alex Wallace

itQ‘ runs scored. 19 RBI); Clemson —
' (380). Jerry Brooks (.378).

“ 514853888”. ,

Probable starters:wagitate — Jar Hartsoalt (right-
handed. 6-1 record Ft 1.24§§A

klehason L
cinema; 3-0 and
ROger ‘Kinnard

ranked 12th
Players to watch: Ga. Tech — Keith Kerver (.391.
21 RBI. 50 hits. 33 walks).
HRs. 38 RBI). Frank Boliick (.358. 7. 32).

Jeff Distasio (.371. 9

triples). catcher Bert I-Ief-‘fernan (.350. 5. 8). rightfielder Steve Williams(.348. 2. 23) and secondbaseman Scott Dillon (.318.2. 27) all are hitting betterthan .300. Shortstop BillSpiers leads the Tigerswith 43 runs scored and 20stolen bases.Clemson coach BillWilhelm has listed left-hander Oliver Williams asthe Tigers' probablestarter. Williams is 3-1with a 2.56 ERA.In conference games.Clemson has beatenVirginia 15-4. Maryland23-8 and 9-2. Wake Forest7-1 and 22-2. and Duke 6-1and 151.Georgia Tech lost itsfirst eight games of theseason. but four of thoseeight losses were to Top 10powers Florida State andSouth Carolina. Going intoThursday's. game withAugusta. Tech was 21-12.had won 21 of its last 25games and was ranked12th in the nation byCollegiate Baseball.Freshman right-handerJeff Hartsock — 6-1 with a1.24 ERA overall. 3-0 and0.67 in the ACC — willstart Sunday at 2 pm.
against the Yellow Jackets.Hartsock leads the Statestaff with six completegames in seven starts and57 strikeouts and just 14walks in 58 innings. He will
be facing a Tech lineupthat. like its predecessors.hits the ball extremelywell.Shortstop Keith Kerverleads the Jackets with a.391 average. 21 RBI andteam-leading totals of 50hits and 33 walks. First
baseman Jeff Distasio ishitting .371 with nine
homers and 38 RBI. while
freshman third baseman

Frank Boliick (.358. 7. 32)and sophomore left fielderRiccardo Ingram (.333. 5.24) also make heavy con-
tributions to the offense.

Senior left-hander RogerKinnard. 5-2. will start for
the Yellow Jackets. Kin-nard is on a roll. havingwon five straight decisionswithout allowing an earned
run in his last 29 innings.
Over his last four starts.Kinnard has allowed just
11 hits and one earned run
in 30 innings. His lone
problem of late has been
control he walked 17 inhow“ ~' rgames.In conference play. Techhas beaten Duke 3-2 and4-3. Virginia 9-7 and 18-4.Wake Forest 8-2. andMaryland 11-4 and 26-0.State has been led all
season by the pitching ofHartsock. Grossman andRobert Toth (4-0. 1.64) andthe hitting of the middle ofthe defense —baseman Greg Briley.shortstop Alex Wallace.catcher Jim McNamara
and center fielder AndrewFava.Briley had a school-
record 27-game hitting
streak that was broken
against Virginia last Sat-
urday. but he still leads the
team with a .426 average.46 runs scored. 52 hits. 44
RBI. three triples. eighthomers. 18 walks and 21
steals. Briley's .754 slug-
ging percentage and .490on--base percentage both
are team-highs.Wallace has scored in
each of his last 21 games
and is hitting .336 with 13
doubles. 40 runs scored and
19 RBI. McNamara is hit.-
ting .350 with five homers
and 33 RBI. while Fava,
coming off a back injury. is
hitting .365 with six
homers and 41 RBI.
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Linksters participate

in Tar Heel Invitational
Mac HarrisAsst. Sports Editor

The men‘s golf team
faces some stiff competi-tion this weekend at the
Tar Heel Invitational in
Chapel Hill. The tourna-
ment field this year is
strong as usual. including
four of the top 25 teams inthe nation.The annual event is held
at North Carolina's Finley
Golf Course.Carolina. ranked No. 11.has won the last threetitles and set a team
tourney record with an 855total in 1984. Playing in its
back yard obviously
doesn't hurt the Heels'
chances this yearState's men have had a
dry spell in the TarheelInv. for the last four years.last winning in 1982 behindthe play of all-conference
performer Eric Moehling.The Pack should get
vstrong play from three-year letterman Jeffrey
Lankford and sophomore
and reigning N C. Amateurchampion Uly Grisette

Grisette led the team to 11
fourth place finish in last.
year's tournament with :1sixth-place 218 score. _

Lankford and junior ArtRoberson lead the team inscoring with below par
averages for the springcampaign.
State coach Richard

Sykes commented on the
team’s chances. "We're the
kind of team that can getthree good scores a day -
but you count four. If I canget a fourth score. we
could win."
The stiffest competitionin the tournament should

come from Carolina. fifth-
ranked Louisiana State.
No. 18 UTEP and No. 22
Mississippi. Also enteredare teams from Maryland.
Duke. Temple. South
Carolina. East Carolina.
Furman. Vanderbilt. Ten-
nessee. South Florida andWeber State.
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Veteran’s pace women

Hamilton. lead netters into ACCs

Phil PlteblardSenior Sports
If leadership from upperclassmen is really as importantas coaches always say it is. the younger players on State'swomen's tennis team should have no trouble finding aneligible idol. Simply pick from the only upperclassmen onthe team — senior Patty Hamilton and junior Mary LloydHodges.Not that there aren‘t plenty of reasons to emulate thetwo anyway. The No. l and No.3 singles players on thesquad. Hamilton and Hodges. have more upsets to their

credit this season than a three-daybld pizza.Those two. together with freshman Katie Fleming. haveformed the nucleus of the women's squad and will lead theteam in the ACC tournament at Clemson this weekend.On her way to a 6-1 record in the ACC and a 17-2 markoverall. Hodges defeated Clemson's Nicole Stafford. whowas ranked 25th in the country overall by the ITCA. Shealso downed another highly regarded player. Spencer
Barnes of North Carolina. For the season. only four of her
19 matches have gone the ull three sets.“When I beat Nicole S fford. I knew I could play withany of the other players in that flight. because she wassupposed to be the best in the conference." Hodges said.

Hamilton's conference record at No. 1 singles is a bitmore modest at 43. yet her credentials are just asimpressive. In her portfolio are wins over Claudia
Borgiani at Maryland and a win over Duke's Sue Taylorthe following weekend.“I was really pleased (after beating Borgianil." she said.
“It was one of those things where you finished and say.‘Wow. how did I do that?‘ It was a nice Easter present."Already a young team. State has also had troubles with

TWO spaces remain for a student
climbing a hiking trip to Wyoming
Grand Teton Nat. Park, May 11-25.

Call Jerry Barker ‘
731-2563 or

Dr. Gerald Hawkins
‘ 737-3151

for more information

injuries. Anne‘MarieVoorheis is out for the yearwith a broken foot. andSandra Meiser is doubtfulfor the tournamentbecause of a shoulder inju-ry. After finishing sixth.the Pack is placed In thebottom flight and will playone of the top four (Clemson. Duke. North Carolinaor Virginia).“We‘ve had some pro-blems with injuries. butwe're definitely com-petitive with every team in theleague." Hamilton said. “We just have to have everybodyplaying well at the same time."Hodges agrees. “It's a team thing (in the tournament).whereas in the past it's been just individual flights." she
said. "It depends on who we play. but our chances are
pretty good.’

Maryllodeodges

HODGES had little difficulty deciding where to start
her college career. following her days at Vance HighSchool in Henderson. Although she later got attention
from ECU.-Georgia Tech and Wake Forest (where herolder brother Fred played). Peace had recruited her sincethe ninth grade. The first few of her recruiting letters
came straight from the president of the college."That (the early interest) had a lot to do with it. and I
liked the idea of going to a small school for the first twoyears." she says. So. two years later. Hodges had alittle adjusting to do when she came to State.

“I went to summer school. so I got to meet a lot of
people and get adjusted to going to school with guys
again. Since we didn‘t have anybody to impress at Peace.
we just rolled out of bed and went to class."

Coach Crawford Henry had little trouble decidingwhether or not to recruit her. since her record at Peace
spoke for itself: junior college all-America both years.advancing to the semifinals of the tournament as afreshman and to the quarterfinals last year.While playing for the Giants. Hodges twicercompetedagainst the State squad she would later join. Herfreshman year. she defeated Leslie Lewis (who lateraccepted the job of assistant coach at State). but lost to
Hamilton last year. 6-4. 6-3.The latter match. Hodges said. was tougher mentally
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Staff photo 9;. nogerw. WristeadJunior college transfer Mary Lloyd Hodges reaches to make a forehand volley. Hodges and teammate Patty Hamilton
lead the youtth \Volfpack into the ACCs this weekend at Clemson.

than physically. Although Hamilton says now that shedidn‘t realize how big a recruit Hodges was at the time.Hodges had plenty on her mind.”I was nervous. I was trying to impress the coach. andshe was trying to beat the recruit." she recalls. “Neitherof us played that well."When it came time to pick a school for her last couple ofyears, Hodges says the Pack had a special advantage overthe other schools competing for her' talents. HlthougllRollins (Fla) College. 'North Florida. Stetson.East Tennessee State andothers offered full scholar-ships. Hodges took an ev-erything-but-meals deal atState for personal reasons.“I liked the players onState’s team and I likedCoach Henry." she said. “Ihave a boyfriend at State.so that kinda helped. too.”After playing the top . ,. . gflight at Peace. Hodges 'manned the No. 4 spot for "WM.”State last fall. winning the Wake Forest Invitational atthat flight and playing well in the Pack‘s few dualmatches. This semester. she moved up a spot andresponded better than anyone. including herself. eggpected."I was confident there (at No. 4) and I was wmnIngthere." she said. ‘I like the competition at No. 3. though.It's tougher at this level. but I guess I've just rose to thislevel of play."I didn't think I'd do this well in the ACC. I knew Iwould have a lot of close matches. but I didn't think Iwould win as many ofthem as I have."Her strengths. she said. are her determination andmental toughness. She rates her ground strokes (forehandand backhand) highly. but decries her serve and “lack of
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strength." fittingly enough. as her biggest weaknesses.
‘ Her style is patient. she said. noting that she's “more of aconsistent player than a net player."

“Mary Lloyd reads players very well; she's an all-courtplayer. very savvy. and has a lot of variety to her game."Henry said. “She's a hard worker in practice her time
on the court is quality time.“I would not be surprised to see Mary Lloyd win every
match at the tourney."

Hamilton. a senior business management major. also
took a circuitous route to State. After playing two yearsat Centenary College in Shreveport. La.. She transferred
to State when she found out Henry would become "‘0
Pack's new coach.After sitting out a year as required by NCAA rul w.
Hamilton has played the last two years at No. 1 single»During her hiatus. Hamilton practiced against teammatesand assistant coach Leslie Lewis. All practice and no pl:I_\'made Patty Hamilton a sad girl.

“It was really tough. It was one of the hardest thingsI've ever tried to do. because there were no competitivematches. just three hours of practice every day for a
year."Now she's at the forefront of the women‘s tennis team.But. she says. being the No. 1 singles player doesn‘t add
pressure.“No. it doesn't. because every spot counts." she says. “Itdoesn't matter where you play, because each place counts
as a win or a loss."Whereas Hodges described herself as a patient player.Hamilton says her style is determined by the opposition.“For the most part, I'm more aggressive. I keep the bullin play. but. given the opportunity. I'll go to the net."“She puts a lot of pressure on her opponents," Henrysays. “She has solid. crisp‘ground strokes. particularly nilher backhand." ,,
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